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Laura Jean Libby's Daily PEG
.'t-"-!-- on Heart Topics

. Have the Only Successful "Nap-a-Min- it' SHE WHO SINS PAYS. their doors to them. Guilt may seem
to nourish for a while, like the great
bay .'tree; tout the lightning of JusticeTreatjnent. Sale-Simple-Conveni- ent

By J. Hartley, Manners
mm

'me 'V .Jwill strike it. to the roots soon or late.
There should be no maudlin sentiRELIEFPAINLESS .

POSITIVE
- PERMANENT

A Comedy of Youth Founded by !Mr. TvTanners on His
.', , Great Play of the Same Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play

'"The tMg-h- t baa a thousand eyes,
Anti the day trot on,JTt the liht of the wbol9 world diss
When love is dom." t- -

v- -

WVanen libw9 lotua-eate- ra that to,
those who iiavft tim to tridnlgs in day
dreams, building- - air castles on stilts
of romance are the ones wfco tanlc
UPOn love as itfae n.lhrin nr oniMl of

ment condoning breaking of marriage
vows 4y' a husband or pity for the wo-
man who has defiantly walked in the'
wrong path, he should leave the
word Love . out of her vocabulary and
not try to drag s beautiful white "1

Copyright. 1913. 'by DoSd, lead Company1 i wings through the mire of disgrace.
She is not a love .wife, but a passion
woman, a toy of the moment. She

: .. .human happiness. Reason, strangely (Continued.)enoush, does not enter into their cal-
culations. They believe in tove at first Should , not complain iwhen she is

tossed aside, i It is but the natural
outcome of unholy infatuation. Theysight; "a fancy, which hath vnot its
may tight ' against the truths, but

We are the originators NOT, THE IMITATORS of

'NAP- -A--MINlT'
the method that positively.eliminates all pain in Den-

tistry. Not simply in the extraction of a tooth or root
but in NEARLY ALL DENTAL OPERATIONS fill--

ings 'bridgework crowns and preparation of 'cavities.
"NAP-A-MINIT- " MEANS THAT DENTISTRY IS A

, PLEASURE NOT A PAIN OR DREAD

OsTT there comes a time when such women
realize they must' pay the penalty ofVUUJksV sin. .,"'- "

MISS LIBBERS REPLYS
TO YOUR LETTERS

When the time came1 that she seemed
to wish, to marry, if . her brother ap-
proved at the match, iie should make
a handsome settlement on her.
; In response to her request Nathaniel
allowed br to --go with him to Ireland
on his ; tour of inspection.'

Mr. Chichester was actively engaged
et the Old Bailey on an important
criminal case, so Monica also joined
them. .

Everything Angela saw in Ireland
appealed) to her quick sympathy and
gentle heart. It was just as she had

'

thought and read and listened to. On
every side she saw a kindly people
borne down by the weight of poverty,
lives ruined by sickness and the lack
of nourishment a splendid 'race per-.ishi-

through misgovernment and in-
tolerant, ignorance. v !'

; v t

In a few minutes Angela came into
the room. She was deathly pale. Her
voice trembled as she spoke: ,

, "What do you want?"
"Why did you bring that man here?"
"Because he is wounded."

I, "Such scoundrels are better dead."
I don't .think so. Nor do I think

him a scoundrel.
"He came here to attack landlords

to attack me me! And you bring feiia
to my house and with that rabble! It's
outrageous! Monstrous!" . '
VI ' couldn't leave him ' with those

heartless- - wretches ' to die in ;' tSeir
hands." V

"He leaves here the moment a doc-
tor has attended, him." -

"Very welL. Is that aH?"
"No, it ish'tr 5Bangsnorth tried to

control; his anger.,- After , a pause he
continued: "I want, no more of these
foolhardy, quixotic actions of yours.
PVe heard of your visiting these
wretched people going into fever
dens. Is that Conduct becoming ta yotir
name? Think a little of your station

Correct '.name and address
must be given to insure at--:

tention, not to print. Use inH.
. V Write short letters,' on one

side of paper only. Address
Miss Lflbbeyy 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. 'Y.

IF SHE' WEDS AGAINST
'

HER PARENTS' WILL.

seat in good Judgment" Nor is it Ju-
dicious. Such women meet a plausibleman. JJls eyes look; admiration Into
theirs. ' He has the alluring gift of a"
fascinating personality, a smooth, flat-
tering way which ' takes this class of
women. They do not stop to investi-
gate what ties, he may have, hut pro-ce- ed

straightway to fail in. love with
him. ...

. ,,'-- .
, .,

'There are many men who are honor-
able enough to discourage such infat-
uation , others dairy with the hearts
thrust upon them without the asking.Even , the most hardened .' trlfler is
frank1 enough to tell such . a woman
that he enjoys the flirtation, but when
it comes to marrying ah, well,1 that'sa different story. There's a wife at
homa, - '. . .:.....When those words fall from a man's
lips, it is the sudden hoisting of a dan-
ger signal. She is not so fclind tout
that she 6an see where she ' stands.She realises that her hopes of becom-
ing this man's wife can never be ful-
filled. If she has -- half the sense' sheshould possess, she knows that to cpn-tin- ue

receiving f the man aa her lover
puts her beyond the pale of even a
profligate's .respect She to conscious
that if she continues to receive hia at-
tentions it can. end in but one wayher downfall.. ' iC-''-

She has connived at "talcing one who
belongs to another in God's sight aswen as'man'e. She woilld hesitate at
putting her hand inxthe "wife's pocketfor the purpose of rotobery. But," byinhuman strategy, she has don's herbest to take from the .wife the greatesttreasure the wedded husband pos-sesses the love of her husband, v --
1

Nothing in this world can, palliatesuch an act of injustice. , The would-b- e
possessor may call herself the man'saffinitv .hin. 1 OV TUT! ft 4r, - n; . m

Angela went about among the peo-
ple . and made friends Trith them.
They were chary at first of taking her
to their hearts.. She was of thes hated
Saxon race. What was she doing

! i

f 1

there she, the sister of their, tfll now, i p life and what It demands
I wish ypa did a little more."

ynuiLimui ..Hi ii u. .Mj i jwi wi .wiw iw w mw.. jm m i .mnmm n ji mi

'

.

Dear Miss Libhey: , . -

I am a young lady of eighteen, keep-
ing company with a young man of
twenty. ' .'I , believe he loves me and
would like, to ask me to marry him.
My folks object I ask them why;
they give no reason. H seems to. be
a flue young man; does not go with
other girls. . I would ' hke to marry
him, yet not against my parents will.
That would make trouble later and
hot prosperity What "am I to do,
please? '.Are guests expected to 4ring
wedding gifts?!

Xiove is a. great possession, yet pa-
rents, y.who have their children's In-
terest at heart, often know-bes- t if it
would be advisable for them- - to wed

-certain persons. ;
5 Parents' : objectionsare often ' overcome when they find

they have misjudged i young man's
capabilities. Love lends ambition to
the lover. All is wellthat ends well,

"What?" he shouted, all his anger
returned.

"There's - no need to raise year
voice," Angela answered quietly. "I
am only 4 few feet away. I repeat
that I wish you thought a little more
of your obligations. If you did and
others like you In the same position
you are in, "there would be no stieh hor-
rible, scenes as , I sawtoday a mau
shot down among his own people for
speakfng the truth." "

"Tou saw it?" Nathaniel asked in dis-
may. : "''"-- .

.. "I did.. I not only saw,' but I heard.
I wish you had too. I heard a man
lay bare his . heart and his brain and
his soul that others might know the
light in them. I saw ana heard a man
offer up his life that others might

absentee.' landlord? She won .won
them over by her appealing voice and
kindly interest. ;

All this Angela did in direct opposi-
tion to her brother's wishes and her
sister's exhortations. . ;

The morning of the meeting she had
ridden some miles to visit a poor fam-
ily. Out of live three were in bed
wlth jow fever. . She got a doctor for
them, gave them money to tray neces-
saries,, and, with a promise to return
the next day, she rode away. ;

When within some little distance- - of
her brother's hoese she saw a steady,
Irregular stream of --people cumblng a
great hill. . She rode ' toward it and,
screened by a clump of trees, saw and
beard her first "home rule" meeting.
. When Frank O'Connell first spoke
his voice thrilled her. Gradually the

. . ww MSUV UiQod. But the angels from above, who
rouvH-- a ner sins, cau it. ty a far differ-ent name. Though, they pity her fol- - A . COLD-HEART- ED WOOER

mo wotu xney, wrtxe against hername is stnnnr. . Th iimii
caused in .that same hook to be re-
corded opposite the name of the truewife those beautiful, mystical words:

If, --I know anybody who
wants to haye teeth , ex-'tract- ed

I will reeoimnend
: -

you.
G. R SPENCER,

536 Noble Ave.

THOS. REHILL Says:
It's great stuff did not

hurt' a bit. .

It's wonderful.' Iheer-full- y
" recommend vour

"Nap-a-Minit- ." ;' .

MRS. G. G. CLARK, '
,

'
, - 125, Harmony St.

Nap-a-Min- it. Why! it is'
splendid".. I had 17 t3eth
extracted and never felt a
thing,, and , I did not feel
badly afterwards.

' NELLIE R. SHARP K,
76 Black Rock Ave. .

; "It's all right No pain
at.-- all with your "Nap-a- -

'
Minit.; -

: GEO. AIKEN,
' " ' 'St.''i! '297 State

'

.Drv Weidlich's: 1

Isn't it wonderful? No
pain. Just as' advertised.

MRS. SOLOWAY,
25 Rosedale' St.

"Your Nap-a-Mi- nit is as
you advertiser in pain. '

ROBT; WILLIAMS,
1021 Barnum Ave, ,

I had eight teeth ex-

tracted positively without
, pain by,'Drl..Weidlich...

H. 'WORROLL,
. "1403 Seaview Ave.

; G. A. Wilkinson Saysf

eoui-mat- e, the beingunto him by the sanction of a
God." - - - - . ,.

"What good, nohln IrtvaVi .nlfiWITHOUT "ITAP-- A MINIT" DENTISTRY MEANS
.,' STJPFERINO AND THE USUAL TORTURE

know some gleam of happiness in
their lives. It was wonderful! It was
heroic! It was godliker.

"If I ever hear of your doing such a
thing again you shall go back to Lon-
don the next day." ,

"That sounds exactly as though my
dead father were speaking."

"IU not be made a laughingstock by
you."

"You make yourself 'one as your fa-

ther did before you a KingsnortM

' J . MUXdoubt that, she 4 the true affinity andlove wife of the man who wooed andwon her in the purity of her: girlhood,leading her to the. altar as the .sanc-tion of the Ista frinn m,A

Dear Miss Libbey: '
i

J

,1 am a girl of seventeen, i have Just
become engaged to marry a young
man. - Strange to mention, he has
never spoken the words "I love you'to me. Do you think I did right in ac-

cepting him? I certainly lovo him
Since we have .become engaged he has
kissed me.' Do you think it amiss .forme to allow him to do so? With the
heart of an honest lady, will you- tell
me truly whether you think he cares
for me or not? Last, but by no means
least, would you advise me to marryhim? . ,

. M. De V.
, Actions speak louder . than words.

Tour heart can best tell whether he
loves you. It may be that he Is rather
bashful and does not think it neces-
sary, to go over the old, old, formula,
of words, "I love yeul" ; ; When he
asked: you to marry him, that meant
it. Ee- - chary' of permitting; him but
very few kisses, i If he is manly and
worthy of you, I advise marrying him.

evil in the hisses he laid upon her puremaa a pure wire are as wide-
ly, separated as - heaven above andhades "below, v When s all is said anddone, the wife trepresent love; theother woman, fleeting passion,

' whichis bound to become irksome in the longrun. It should ibe nmimtivvitiove fjl n. it mam. . t ,
tlrul and insbirinar. snki -
dove. Sin and folly are the black ra- -

ui prey, wno aelberately feedupon the hearts , of those who , open

wuih.iwiw.liji nummn mum . . HunHBiywi iu... uiiii.i.1,1.
m Mmi innlM vaniTn-T- ,w.ar . . . m . lMa i, ml Wlniiini in rn nan
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r TODAY'S POEM

excitement of the people under the:
mastery of his power communicated
Itself to her. It pulsed in her blood
and throbbed In her ' brain. BSor the
first time she realised what a marvel-ou- s

force was the call of the patriot.
To listen and watch a man risking life
and liberty in the cause of his coun-

try her heart and her mind and bee
soul went out to him. - ' '.

'

When the soldiers marched on to the,
scene she was paralysed with fear.
When an order to fire was given she
wanted to ride Into their xnidst and

'cry out to them to stop. But she was
.unable .to move band or foot.
... When the smoke had thinned and
she saw lying motionless on the ground
the bodies of men who a moment be-
fore had been full of life and strength;
when was added to that the horror of
the wounded crying out with pain, her
first impulse was to fly from the sight
of the carnage. She mastered that mo-
ment of. fear and plunged forward,
calling to the groom to follow her. She
ordered the body of O'Connell, who
had been hit, taken to her own home.

The long, slow,. tortuous
home, the men slowly following with
the ghastly, mct body on the rude lit-

ter, became a living memory to her
for all the remainder of her life. -

She glanced down ievery little while
at the stone white face and shuddered
as she fonnd herself wondering, i she

: would ever bear his voice again or see
those great blue eyes flash with Ais
fierce courage and devotion..

As they neared her brother's house-straggler- s

began to follow curiously.
Sad , looking; men and weary women
joined the procession wonderingly. AH
guessed t was some. fresh, outrage of
the soldiers.

It seemed to Angela that an infinity
of time had passed before they entered
the grounds- - attached to the Kings-nort- h

house. She sent a man on ahead
to order a room to be prepared and a
doctor sent for. As she saw her broth-
er coming forward to meet her with
knit brows and stern eyes she nerved
herself to greet him.

. "What is this, Angela T' he asked4
looking in amazement at the strange
procession.

'

.. "Another martyr to urv ignorant
government, Nathaniel.' and she' press-
ed the drive to the house. -

CORNER FOR COOKS

TO A SKELETON'.
Behold this ruin I . 'Twas a skull l Ping-pon- g Sandwiches,

liutter slices of bread, grate thickOnce of ethereal spirit full. -

This narrow cell wa Tjfo'q rf,at- - ly with cheese, , cut each slice intothree strips, place on a baking dish
butter side up and brown in the oven.

This space was Thought's mysteriousseal.
What beautious visions filled this

spot; . " ' :

What dreams tof Pleasure Inne InrttnW
Eggs and Cheese.

Four eggs, one-ha- lf cup of cream.Nor hope," nor Joy, nor love, nor fear one tablespoonfm of .butter, two
tablespoon! uls of grated cheese.. Heat
pan, melt butter,, add cream, drop in
eggs, sprmicie, witn salt and pepper.

lllllniliiiiiilH 'i'
w nen me wiutes . or tne eggs are
nearly , cooked sprinkle with cheese.Finish cooking and serve on buttered No OneAngelatoast. Had Seen Suffering

Dreamed Of. -
Delmonico Potatoes.

H.a.s iert one trace of record here.

Beneath this mouldering canopyOnce shone the bright and busy eye;But start not at --the dismal voidIf social love that eye employed,'If with no lawless Are it gleamed.But through the dews of kidness
. beamed, :.v.

That eye shall be forever .bright:When stars and sun . are sunk - In
night. ,

Within this hollow cavVrn hungThe ready, swift and tuneful tungue.If falsehood's .honey it disdained.
And when it could not praise Was

chained; .

If bold in Virtue's cause it spoke,Tet gentle concord nnviir hmtrn

Cut into dice about one pint of cold

Study these pictures and you'll readily see what it
means to have DRS. WEIDLICH and ALVORD'S

NAP-A-MINIT- '.' in all operations in the mouth and
teeth. This is your best opportunity to have your teeth
painlessly attended to BY THE ORIGINATOR OF
' NAP-A-MINI- T. " Our metrhods are positively guaran-
teed to be painless, regardless of the contentions of
others. S:. '1:'' V.. '

boiled potatoes, butter a bakincr dish

"It is really surprising
how easily . teeth : are ex-

tracted with Nap-a-Mini- t."

' That was the easiest
that ever teeth ex-
tracted Did not believe it.

i. when I saw it advertised,
but it's so.
1 PATRICK KEARNEY,

34 Hamilton St.
'.. .. .:

I : had 13 teeth extract-e- d.
" It did not hurt at all.

Had I known k Dr. ,

lich's "Nap-a-Mini- t" meth-
od ' I would - have come
years ago.

.
' MRS, J. IVERpOW,

'It's just like a pleasant
dream. . ;

LEROY P. BEACH, :

Justice of the Peace,
'Fairfield, Conn.

It's the finest thing in
the world. Never felt a
thing.

JOHN PICKETT,.
Newtown, Conn.

ana pour over it one-ha-lf - cup ofcream seasoned with one teaspoon of
mustard, a oasn or cayenne and i
little salt. Grate over the top one
fourth pound of cheese. Bake 2 to
su minutes. . .

"

":.: Mexican IViJoles.
This silent tongue shall plead for thee This dish is made with small redyvnen nme unveils Eternity ! dish beans, which must be boiled till

$15 Sets oi teeth at
Tliia SIIX3IAIi offer is for ,a very short

time ' only avail yourself of it NOW. Our
customary guarantee goes with all work
done at this special priSe $15 sets of
teeth for $7.50. i

tender, then drained. Chop - someSay, did these fingers delve the mine. onions very fine, just enough to flavorOr with envied rubies chine? bean. Fry in hot lara, adding minced
peppers (red) ana seasoning to taste.

What has yqur name meant? Be-
cause one of our forefathers cheated
the world into giving him a fortune
by buying his goods for more than
they were worth we have tried to
canonize him and put & halo around
the name of Kingsnorth. To me ft
stands for all that is mean and selfish
and vain and ignorant the power of
money oyer intellect. ' How did we be-
come owners of this miserable piece
of land? A Kingsnorth swindled Its
rightful owner lent him money on
usury, bought up his bills and hiss
mortgages and when he couldn't pay
foreclosed on him. No wonder there's
a curse on the village and on ns!"

Kingsnorth tried to speak, but she
stopped him:

"Wait a moment It was a good
stroke of business taking this estate
away. Ob, yes, it was a good stroke
of business! Our name has been built

ip on "good strokes of business.' W'?,
I tell you it's a bad stroke of business
when human lives are' put into the
bands of such creatures as we KSgw
norths have proved ourselves I" ,

(To Be Continued.

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
,

-- JOHN RECK & SON

BCacaroni.
' Boiled macaroni is good with toma

to sauce or even with ketchup. It is

To hew the rock, or wear a gem,Can little now avail to them! "

But if the page of Truth they sought.Or comfort to the mourner brought,These hands a richer meed shall
" claim . -

Than all that .wait on "wealth ' and
fame.

Avail it whether bare or shod ;

These fee't the paths of duty trod?
If from the bowers of Base they fled.

also good with grated cheese sprinkled over the ton.
irs. Welilicto i AMori

5 Citizen's Building i

MAIN AND CANNON STREETS Over Kresge's

II.- -- CHAPTER
Angela Speaks Freely.

indignation at his
NATHANIEL'S was beyond

he learned who
the ," wounded man was. He

ordered the soldiers to take the man
and themselves away. The magistrate
Interposed and begged him at least to
Jet O'Connell rest there until a doctor
comd patch him up. It might be dan-
gerous to take him back without medi-
cal treatment. He assured Nathaniel
that the moment they could move him
he would be lodged in the county Jail.

Nathaniel went back to his study
as the sorry procession passed on " to
the front door. He sent immediately
for bis sister. The reply came back
that she would see him at dinner. He
commanded her to come to him at
once- -

Macaroni in tomatoes is wortii try-
ing some time when you have some
small, tomatoes at hand. Plunge the
tomatoes into soiling water and reTo seek Affliction's humble shed: twm ..:.,;,.- -

If Grandeur's ; guilty bribe - : they move the skins and scoop out a cavityin each. Fill this with macaroni, in
short pieces, mixed with white sauce.spurned fAnd home to Virtue's cot returned

These feet with angel's shall and sprinkle grated cheese over the
top of each. Bake until the tomatoes
are tender;

vie, .'.And tread the palace of the sky! '

Anonymous.
Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.BRING RESULTS 'May wheat sold tat $1.57 in Chicago, SOWS RELIC & SONa new high record.


